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YOUR LADDER TO SUCCESS
GROW WITH ONE OF THE FASTEST GROWING BANKS.
About Debub Global

Debub Global Bank S.C. is one of the private banks established in August, 2012 with subscribed capital of Birr 266.9 Million and with a paid up capital of Birr 138.9 million. The company has a legal entity registered with the licensing and supervisory body of the National Bank of Ethiopia in accordance with proclamation No-592/2000.

Over the past few years, the bank has grown from Birr 138.9 million to Birr 700 million of paid up capital and Birr 1 Billion of subscribed capital, from 15 to 50 branches both in the capital and regional cities and has more than 150,000 customers across the country. The total asset of the company has reached Birr 4 billion. This tremendous growth was largely driven by active participation of its valuable customers, employees, shareholders and other relevant stakeholders.

The bank provides a wide range of both domestic and international banking services with superior customer service standards.

Our Vision

DGB envisages being one of the best African banks by 2030.

Our Mission

DGB enhances stakeholders’ value by providing excellent banking services to its customers using state-of-the-art technology, providing competent leadership and employing capable, disciplined and satisfied employees through effective recruitment, training and development.

Values

- Quality customer service
- Shared Ownership
- Common purpose
- Integrity
- Accountability
- Learning
- Corporate citizen
Our Products & Services

We provide our customers with a wide range of banking solutions both in domestic and international banking services with superior customer service.

1. Deposit Services

Saving Account
- Ordinary saving account
- Children Saving Account
- Youth Saving Account
- Golden Age Saving Account
- Special saving account

Fixed Deposit
*With Fixed Deposit Account:
- Deposits are made for a fixed period of time against an agreed interest rate.
- A Certificate of Time Deposit (CTD), which shows clearly the amount deposited, the due date, and the rate of interest are issued by the Bank as evidenced thereof.
- The depositor may be allowed to withdraw against an advance notice before the maturity date.

Current Account
It is an account from which money may be withdrawn without notice, typically an active account catering for frequent deposits and withdrawals.

Current account, apart from enabling authorization of payments through cheque and segregating business finance from personal one, shows professionalism in business and signals credit worthiness.

2. Loans and Advances

Debub Global Bank grants loans and advances to various sectors of the economy on the strength of feasibility of the proposed projects. Hence, all types of loans spread among the categories of loans recognized by the bank.

*Major services rendered under loans and advances*
- Export Financing
- Import Financing
- Manufacturing loan
- Transport loan and others
- Domestic Trade Services
- Overdraft
- Construction Loan
- Domestic guarantee
3. International Banking

The Bank renders comprehensive package of International Banking services to its esteemed customers, and facilitates international payments, handles import and export transactions, and provides expertise advice to customers to ensure the smooth flow of cross border trade, and above all to the entire satisfaction of all parties involved.

Major services rendered under International banking

- Import and Export Letters of Credit (L/C)
- Cash against Document (CAD)
- Foreign Transfer Services, both incoming and outgoing
- Sales and Purchase of Foreign currency

CORRESPONDENT BANKING

Debub Global Bank S.C maintains account relationship with accredited and renowned banks across the globe. In addition, the Bank has established Relationship Management Authorization (RMA) with many banks to facilitate smooth business flows and exchange of authenticated SWIFT messages.

REMITTANCE & FOREX

- Providing foreign exchange remittance services/ inward and outward transfers via SWIFT and in collaboration with authorized remittance service providers.
- Forex Bureau Services: We buy and sale convertible currencies in cash notes in line with the rules and regulations of the National Bank of Ethiopia (NBE), International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) and internal policies & procedures of the Bank.

4. ATM/POS

Now your bank goes where you go, so it’s easier than ever to keep up with your finances. Whenever, wherever. The service is now available on our own and other banks’ ATM machines.
Why Bank with DGB?

- We offer saving services at an attractive interest rate. We pay up to 9% for saving deposits.
- Extended working hours ranging from 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM and without break including lunch hours.
- We provide personalized services through a dedicated personal banker and/or professional marketing staff.
- Widespread and growing branch network that balanced both capital and uptowns.
- Quality services, lean internal processes and capable management that enable us to deliver your request upfront.
- Ongoing innovation of banking services based on your demands: credit packages, IBD services, payroll, door to door services etc.
- Flexibility on terms and conditions: lending rate, product package, service range, etc.

Free Financial Advisory
Our People

Currently, the number of employees at DGB has reached 638 in terms of human resource capital. We have the most qualified, experienced and competent employees in the industry.

Technology

DGB has interfaced its Core Banking with EthSwitch for card banking and with National Bank of Ethiopia for cheque truncation for easy settlement of cheque transactions. The Bank is also in the process of implementing agent banking and mobile banking services. Security and IT service management system are applied on the basis of internationally accepted standards and frameworks.
Presently, we have 50 networked branches both in Addis and regional cities rendering convenience and proximity to our customers. We further plan to expand our distribution channel in the coming years throughout the country.
Our Customers

Currently we are working with more than 150,000 customers of diverse base that includes: Prominent individuals, sole proprietors, PLCs, share companies, GOs, NGOs, Civil Societies and Embassies.

Our Way Forward

- Providing new products and services that best serves the needs of our customers
- Introducing E-banking services
- Expand robust ICT infrastructure
- Distribution channels expansion
Think Be GLOBAL

Expand your horizon with Debub Global.
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